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P R K 1' A C V,

Ihis I'uem having boon adth-esscd to

;» Brcthev some time since without tlio

ivmotesr idcvi of its a]'})rHring hplurr tho

Puhlic, fhf" style (jf its commencement

^vill he found epistolary and ffimiliar.

But the writer considers that he does

not subject liimself to th':" severitv of

Criticism, as it is printed merely for

the perusal of his own immediate friends,

and tlioso who feel especially interested

in the welfare of tiie country, which

it faithfully, and, as he hopes, not.

unpleasingly describes,

/- r





TO THE

HON. JOSEPH POPE,

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Dear brother, though full oft inclined,

To prove I bear you still in mind;

As few there are beneath the skies

Whom I so love or highly prize.



Life's l>usy toil nm\ anxious care,

To wliii'li mortiilify is heir,

'Jug oft pivvent that intercourse,

Of pleasure, a delightful source :

And when nor toil, nor cares oppress ;

Our time engage: the mind distress,

Procrastination, thief of time,

Prevents our writing prose or rhyme.

Till through protracted long delay,

The inclination dies awav.

Yet while my memory holds its seat,

Although on earth we never meet,

Kemembered well shall be the time,

Togethei' spent in youlliful [M-hne.

I.



Those days like other d.iys are past

;

Their joys and S(n-r()\vs could not last:

To us they as a shadow seem,

And life itself is but a dream.

Nor can I that sweet Isle forget

;

It lives in my affections yet,

Which Cabot (^) of immortal fame

First found, and gave a sacred name.

As on the deck the veteran stood.

With joy the sylvan land he viewed

:

As when the mighty chieftain gains

The Alpine brow, and views the plains,

And Carthaginian bands descry,

The distant land of luxury

—



r

N«-r.tin)p'?! bmvt> ^i.,\--i kip ^. i;Ii •.M.rriis'e

A kaidaCiiim iair iieaili aziu'e skius

:

Bright contrast to that barren shore, <2)

Just left behind and found before.

Tn her best robes of summer green,

How fair and lovely was the scene !

The stately forest ne\vly dress'd,

As if to meet her Eastern guest

;

And harbours (^) of majestic form,

Their barques to shelter from the storm

.

The moose W fleet ranchers of the wood.

Supply iiuh'itious .in-ateful food ;

AMtli birds as fine in form and size.

As those beneath yon orient skies

;

The lovely streams with trout abound,

And noble sturgeon here are found

;
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Th& cod and innckaiul ciov.d the const,

And herring like a mighty host;

Whilo snlmon sport in royal pride, (^)

And throngli the limpid waters glide.

Fair crystal streams in plenty found,

Arise and fertilize the ground

;

As onward in their course thav tend,

And with the mighty woters hlend.

No land can hoast more rich supply,

That e'er was found heneath the sky;

Nor })urer streams have ever flowed.

Since l)e:ivi')i that hounteous gift bestowed.

My soul adore His sacred Name,

From whom alone those blessings cume;
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Whoso bounties equally appear,

In east or western heniisplier(3.

Though winter's Ton jj;. .md storms severe

They purifv the atmos))here,

Till sumrrxor's balmy breezes blow,

And health and happiness bestow.

Here lovely Hebe might reside,

Tn vernal bloom, and youthful [)ride,

And thuugh no lofty mountains rise

Tn grandeur towering to the skies

;

With awful inajesty rippear.

And hoary looks [)erpetual wear

:

Xor fearful glens, nor caves abound,

As in voraantie land?? arc louiid,
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Here hill and dale attract the sight,

And mountains of less soaring height

:

And shady grove, and fertile field.

Charm with uolight, and plenty yield :

—

Of all the Islands in the west,

To me the fairest and the hest.

But States and Kingdoms rise and fall.

Mutation is the lot of all.

The warlike Indians once possessed

The Empire of the distant West.

Mysterious people I
('') whence they came,

Their origin and ancient name.

Are fur ht'vond oui' utmost ken :

—

Siiiliee to sav, that thev were men.



Their courage great, thev knew no fear,

Were active as the forest deer

;

In fortitude wej-e neer surpassed,

Xor will while time itself shall last :

Their pride had never been subdued.

By mean or abject servitude.

Yet where the light of truth neer shone,

There happiness is scarcely known.

Vindictive to the last degree,

(The Cause and proof of misery);

As wild as forest beasts that prowl.

Their passions scarcely knew control
;

Nor e'er did peaceful arts engage

The simple youth, or veteran sage :

In savage independent pride,

From age to age they lived and died. \
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But Gaul its Empire now extends,

And Western Ilegions with it blends:

(^iir Island owns its sovereign sway, ('>

And savage customs pass away-

Tlie forest now becomes subdued

:

And where the birch and maple stood:

And graceful beech, and spruce combine

With stately oak, and lofty pine,

—

On hill and far extended plain,

Are meadows fair, and golden grain.

While mansions in succession rise

Of lofty or of meaner size,

Where fertile rivers gently flow, (^.

And bays indent the coast below.

Flow beauteous did those shores appear

When winds were hushed & skies were clear
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Fancy must fail e'er to supply

Those fairy scenes that met the eye.

The sacred temple now is raised

:

Jehovah sought ; His goodness praised ;

And Indian tribes are taught the name

Of Him, from whom their blessings came.

But wax, fell war, what hast thou done

In every clime beneath the sun?

Myriads destroyed without Just cause ;

Trampled on heaven's most sacred laws

;

Regardless of the orphan's cry,

The mother's tears, the widow's sigh

;

Monarchs" dethroned ; laid Empires waste

;

Plundered a world, and man disgraced.
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Demon of hell, mankind to thee,

Owe half their present misery.

Again thy horrors reach that shore,

Too oft their sad abode before,

Where foenien fell in battle slain,

Through direful hate or sordid gain

;

And might}'- silence oft tliey broke

By demon sound of Indian \\liooi),

Who, falcon-like, pounced on their prey,

And slew or bore their prize away :

Where warlike Gauls and Britons met,

J^^or unsubdued their passions yet

;

Once more their banners are unfurled,

And war afflicts the Western world

Quebec and Louisburffh must yield,

When British armies take the field

;
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B

And J3ritisli ships lt)iig known to itimo,

Sustain in fight the Ihitish name.

Acadia with the neighbouring coast,

And our loved Tsle to Gaul are lost.

If vast the sins of nations are,
,

Britons possess an ample share

;

Though brave in war, by land and sea,

And often crowned by victory,

Stern truth demands, confess we must.C-')

Their cause has not been always just.

Oh! could we hear their tale of woes

Frcm where the sacred Ganges flows,

Or India's plains their story tell

()f Chieftains slain where thousands fell.
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Of plundered wealth, of Empire lo^t

(Jiritaiinia's shame, and Asia's (!ost)

Britons scarce guiltless wouhl appear,

Nor unirapeached their character.

As Colonists they stand confessed,

Most enterprizing and the best

:

Hardy, robust, inured to toil,

They cultivate the grateful soil,

Till desert wilds beneath their hand

Become hke Goshen's fertile land.

Commercial like their parent state,

Whose enterprise they emulate.

Just laws and institutions free,

Proclaim them sons of liberty.
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Such is Prince Edward's noble race,

Who ne'er their father-land disgrace ;

And distant far be that sad day,

Whe^ their just fame shall pass away.

Dear land, farewell ! my feet no more,

Shall tread on thy delightful shore

;

No more shall I that landscape see.

Which oft was viewed and dear to me

;

Where years were spent, for ever past.

Where willingly I'd spend the last.

Mv memory loves on thee to dwell,

Beloved Isle, again farewell

!



NOTES.
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Note x.

" Wliicli Cabot of immortal fame,

" First found and gave a sacred name.'

(Sn: Pdi/t

This lovely Island appears to have been dis-

covered by John Cabot,* an English merchant,

but a Venetian by birth. Columbus having in

* John Cabot's son, Sebastian Cabot, a native of Bristol,

was the principal navigator of the lamily, and by some
Instorians is supposed to have made those disrovcrie;>

•witliout lieinjj accompanied by his father, to whom the

commission for exploring distant regions was granted by

tlic Sovereign.
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the year 1402 found a new world, or ;it least an

island or two on tlu- other side of the Atlantic,

near the vast eontinint ol' Americii.a desire was

shewn on ttic part of eixterprisins; men to explore

distant regions, among wIkjmi Cabot becam(.>

eminently distingnisherl. Having obtained thr;

.sanetiou of His Majesty King Henry the VHth,

}ie fitted out several vessels for u voyage of

diseovory, and after having tfriciiiitly manned

his little fleet, at least so far as numbers were

coiu-ernrd, he set sail from Bristol in May 1497,

witii a view it is said of llnding a shorter passage

to India. His first discovery we are informed

was Newfonudland ; from which circumstance

it received that very appropriate iiume. A few

days after leaving those shores lie fell in with

Prince Edward Island, to which he gave the

name of St. John, having found it on the VJtl..
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June, St. John the IJuptisfs day. This name

it bore until many years after it became a

Briti.sli Colony. But as the name of a noigh-

houriii-; province was ehangcd from Acadia to

that of Nova Scotia, it was thought that a change

from St. John to Xova Erin would be appropriate

for the Island ; and an Act of the Colonial

J.egislature was passed to that effect, but was

disallowed by the King in Council. Another

Act was subsequently passed for its bohig called

Prince Edward Island, in compliment to Prince

Edward Duke of Kent, futher of Her present

Majesty, which received the approbation of

Royalty and became law in 1799. Gesner in

his History of New Brunswick recently pub-

lished, gives it as his opinion that Cabot first

discovered apart of Labrador and Newfoundland

immediately afterwards. But admitting this to



be correct, it appears to be beyoml all doubt

that tile dir-eovery of Priiiee Kdwan' J'^Iaiid

must i)e attributed to Cabot.
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NOTE II.

" Brii^ht contiast to that barren shore,

"Just left behiiici ami found before.

"

(See Paijt H.J

The shores of Prince Edward Ishmd form a

striking and beautiful contrast to those of New-

foundland. The latter appear wild and forbid-

ding, but v)n sailing round +ie former, especially

in the months of June and July, the scene is

ti'uly delightful. The red cliffs; the numerous

bays and inlets ; the extended and richly dressed

forests, approaching even to the beautiful Maters

bv which the Island is surrounded, logether

with its general appearance of extreme fertility,

must have struck its first visitors with pleasing

astonishment and delight.
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NOl'E III.

"And harbours of majestic IVirrii,

" Tlieir barques to shelter (ioin the storm.'

(See Page .s,/

i

The term "majestic" will not be considered

extravagant when it is known that the Harbonr

in Cardigan Bay, generally called by the iiame

of Three Rivers, which is sheltered by Panmuro

Island, is one of the finest in the world, and is

capable of containing in perfect safety the entire

of the British Navy;—and that the Harbour of

Charlotte Town is scarcely in any respect in-

ferior. The latter is immediately connected

with the capital from which it derives its name,

and is formed by three beautiful rivers, the

Hillsborough, the Elliot and the York. Like
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the ibrincr Harbour it i.s approachable at any

time of tide, and so slicltered as to render

shipwTeck ([uite impossible. Beside., these the

Harbours of the Island are numerous, comnio-

•.Hous, and extensive.
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NOTK IV.

" The iBoose fleet rangers of the no.,d."

fSu' Payt 8.;

The moose deer, whicli lor ages were inluibi

rants of the Island, luive long since been entirely

uf off. but many are y(>t to l)c found in thr.

-istor provinces,

•v^
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XUTK V.

"' While salmon sport in loyui pride, \c."

(See Pr, e'J)

Few parts of the world ar(> so wonderfully

supplied with fish. The Kivers and Harbours

abound with thorn, and also the banks on the

Coast. It is to be regretted that extensive

Hsheries have not been established, wlierc op-

portunities are thus afforded lor the profitable

employment of capital. The Americans are to

be seen along the Coast in all dii-cctions, fishing

occasionally close to onr Harbours, in direct

violation of the treaty—a treaty Mhich oiu-

Government made, either in great ignorance, or

with a perfect disregard to the welfore of oui-

Colonies, and which is suffered to be violated

with impunity,

D
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NOTE Vt.

" Mysteiious pfopie ; whenott tLty tiiiiif,

" Their oi'igiii and ancient UMnu'."

(Hee Pafee ilj

Tlie origin of tliese remarkable people, or of

M-hom tliuy iire tlio immediate descendants, is a

subject Avliicli h-is long engaged the attention of

men distinguished both for learning and genius.

\arious have been tlie opinicms formed, and

among others that of their being of Jewish ex-

traction. "Adair," who is no mean authoritv.

having resided with them for many years, in-

forms us tliat there is scarcely a rite, ceremony,

or observance connected \sith the history of the

IsraelitCN tliat is not attcjided to by either one

c»r other of their tribes
; and that a jjart of tlieir

Ifinr^umie appeals to be of Hebrew origin,
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.'U

especially the names given to the Supreme Heine/.

••Adair's" jx-t'ount has been most amply coii-

lirmecl to me by a gentleman -.vith ^vllom I had

the pleasure of being intimately acquainted

during my residence in British America. This

gentleman in early life had been engaged by the

British Government for some yeai's as a Com-

missioner among the Indians in those countries

now called the TJnited States ; and was subse-

quently a meml.er of Ilis Majesty's Council hi

the Province in which he resided. What made

his statements to me the more intcrorcsting

was the period to which they refeiTed being of

such an early date. Uis age when I last had

the pleasure of his company was above ninety

years, but Time appeared to have made little

or no inroad on his nolile mind.
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i\

riierc is one thing which appear?^ to have

I)rrplexecl most, if not all writers on this

subject, which is, " how came those ])eoplc in

America }" For my own part I sec no difHculty

in the matter. It lias been supposed that they

crossed over at Boliring's Straits. Of this there

is at least a possibility; and that those who

inhabited the far north did so is extremely

probable. As to others, is it not i)ossible that

they went over from Europe and Africa? Who

c;in prove ihat no enterprising persons ever

sailed forth in search of distant lands before

Columbus and Cabot, merely because it is not

recorded? To say nothing of the hand of

Providence in the settlement of the vast and

f(ntile oontiueut of America. Is it not very

probable that many families have been driven

i
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ort" in vessels from the eastern side of the

Atlantic through heavy and continued gales,

and carried to those shores from which they

have not had the means of departing. To shew

the possibility of such occurrences, it may not

be improper to state that I have known at least

two instances of vessels when about to enter the

Port of St. John's Newfoundland to which they

were bound, having been driven by heavy gales

eastward, until they made the shores of Old

England, It is worthy of remark that the

Indians have a tradition that their forefathers

came from beyond the Great Waters ; and in

additiou to this, it is not likely nuich will over

be known Avith absohvte cortaintv.
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NOTi; VII.

"Our Islaiil owns its soveieii<Ti Hway,

" And savage mistoms pass away."

'Sefi Pnije 1.".

This was only to a limited extent. A con-

siderable change certainly did take pla<-e. The

A-borigincs of the country became nominally

Christians ; and the form of religious worshi])

was established in their land. But beyond this

very little was effected. They continued the

same wandering mode of life, and for many

years after this time the Freucli being often at

war with the British in Ntnth America, the

Indians Mx-re found ready to assist them, and

were guilty of awfid acts of cruelty. In order

the more effectually to accomplish their designs
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ugaiiist tile I'^nglish, the French with more

jjolicy than good taste, married among these

wild people of the forest, liy which means not

a few of them became nearly us fur removed

from oivili/ation as those with whom they

associated.

Although the wars alluded to were carried

on on the Continent, the above remarks apply

to the Indians of the Island, as they Avere not

stationary, hut were often found in the sister

province, which then bore the name of 'Acadia.'

Many of the first British settlers in those paits

were cruelly slain by the Micniac and other

Tribes
; and many endured great suffering.

But the persevering and heroic s])irit which has

ov(>r characterized the Anglo- Saxoii ruce, over-

Oiiiiie every difficulty, and thially subdued both
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tht' Indian and the Gaul. Perhaps it is bnt

justice to adil that on sonic occasions the

Enj^lish were provoked to acts of fearful

retaliation.
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NOTE VIII.

•'Where ffitilc rivers pently flow,

"And Viays imlciit tbi' roust below."

Tho intelligont vcatler will easily undorstand

that ill now Countries settlements are first

made on the banks of fertile Rivers, and on the

margin of the Bays and Harbours on the Coast.

The reasons for this are so obvious as to render

a statement of them here ciuite unnecessary.
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NOTE IX.

" Sfei'ii truth ilemands, confess we must,

"Their cause has not been always just
"

(See Page \i'<.)

By many the justice or lawfulness of war has

been questioned, and by (*thor8 positively

denied ; but of tlie conduct of those who enter

into the territory of strangers, without invita-

tion, or consent ; ;uid on receiving an insult,

real or imaginary, plunder their wealth and

take possession of their country, there can be

but one opinion formed by men of common

sense. That such circumstances are often

overruled for the general good by an ail wise

Providence we readily admit ; but we are not

to " sanctify the means by the goodness of the

end.*'

Liveri>«joI : F. nunstbrd, Printer, SoutliC-istlf-streL't.






